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ABSTRACT
During the reporting period, the overhaul of the test turbine was
completed and the modifications of the facility for improved operational
stability were made. Tare testing was initiated on March 17 and perfor-
mance testing was initiated on March 21. A procedure was established to
assure stable facility operation. Six performance data points at 1450°F
were obtained in 18.8 hours of operation on potassium vapor. The data
were significantly more consistent than those obtained the previous
• September and October and the performance agreed well with calculated
data. The failure of a liquid potassium line in the bearing housing
caused the termination of the test on March 26. The test turbine was
repaired and ready for test again at the end of the quarter.
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I. SUMMARY
The Re-Entry Systems Department of the General Electric Company has
been under contract to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
since May 8, 1961, for the design and fabrication of a two-stage test
turbine suitable for operation in saturated potassium vapor at 1600°F.
The test turbine consists of stages three and four of a five-stage 500 KW
turbine and is to have a design flow capacity of 2.8 pounds per second.
The present phase of the contract covers assembly, test, and evaluation
of the turbine and associated components.
The main objectives of this program are to study the effects of vapor
wetness on performance, to study impingement damage and washing erosion
with different blade materials, to study the phenomena of supersaturation
and droplet formation, to establish the values of the polytropic exponent
v. _v_m vapor as an improvement over Genera± giectric's calculated
Mollier diagrams, and finally, to establish accurate fluid flow design
methods for potassium turbines operating in the wet vapor region. The
test turbine runs on oil lubricated bearings. The test program antici-
pates 200 hours of performance testing, and two 1,000 hour endurance
tests.
The present report covers progress during the quarter ending May 8,
1965.
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The main events for this reporting period are:
During the reporting period, the overhaul of the test turbine was com-
pleted and the modifications of the facility for improved operational
stability were made. In preparation for performance testing, evaluation
of bullet-nose annulus flowmeter calibration was completed and improve-
ments in torque measurement were achieved. Tare testing was initiated on
March 17 and performance testing was initiated on March 21. A procedure
was established to assure stable facility operation. Six performance data
points at 1450°F were obtained in 18.8 hours of operation on potassium
vapor. The analysis of performance measurements made and the evaluation
of these six data points is presented herein. The data were more con-
sistent than those obtained the previous September and October. There
was good agreement between test performance data and calculated values.
The failure of a liquid potassium line in the bearing housing caused the
termination of the test on March 26.
After removal of the bearing housing from the test turbine and the
repair of the fractured tube, the test turbine was reassembled and ready
for test on May 4. Simultaneously additional improvements were effected
in reduction of zero shift errors in the turbine torque meters. Com-
pletion of performance testing is planned for early in the next quarter.
FORECAST AND SCHEDULE
Present plans call for initiation of endurance testing by the end
of the next quarter. The schedule is shown in Figure I.
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II. FLUID DYNAMIC TESTING
During the reporting period, preparations were completed for per-
formance testing and six performance data points were obtained.
TEST PREPARATIONS
In the previous quarterly report I, it was pointed out that both flow
rate and torque measurements needed improving. With regard to flow rate,
it was decided to calibrate instruments near the turbine inlet for the
purpose of calculating flow rate in the vaporous state instead of relying
upon the EM flowmeter. Although the requisite calibration was carried
out in the previous quarter, the experimental data was not completely
reduced during that time period. The calibration data is presented herein.
Regarding torque measurement, it was concluded 2 that for improved
sensitivity, the water brake torque meter (Bytrex PT 2500, full scale
reading, 2500 in. lb.) should be modified to have a full scale reading of
1250 in.lb. In addition, an alternate water brake torque system was
proposed in which the torque would be measured by means of a load cell
actuated by a torque arm. In this manner, a small load cell could be used
for tare testing and a larger one could be used for performance testing
with about the same maximum error as a per cent of full scale. Since,
E. Schnetzer: Two-Stage Potassium Test Turbine. Quarterly Report No. 15,
General Electric Company, NASA Contract NAS 5-1143, February, 1965.
2 ibid.
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however, not all of the torque error was attributed to the measuring
devices themselves, it was concluded that bench and in-place static cali-
brations, the latter without and with hoses connected, and a rotating
calibration should be carried out to find all causes of torque measure-
ment errors. The hoses referred to are flexible AN hoses used to conduct
the water, oil and steam to and from the water brake and steam turbine.
The torque measuring system calibrations are presented herein.
A. CALIBRATION OF THE BULLET NOSE ANNULUS FOR FLOW MEASUHEMENT
The calibration test of the bullet nose annulus instrumentation was
made in air in the Flow Analysis Calibration Test (FACT) Stand. Shown
in Figures 2 and 3 are the turbine bullet nose annulus and the first-
stage nozzle diaphragm installed in the FACT stand. In Figure 4 the
test equipment, which is comprised of the turbine inlet bullet nose
annulus, the first-stage nozzle diaphragm and the first-stage tip seal,
installed in the FACT stand is schematically presented. Upstream of
the bullet nose, there is a calibrated ASME flow nozzle followed by a
constant-area flow duct connected to the bullet nose annulus. The instru-
mentation stations are also shown in the figure.
Shown in Figures 4 and 5 are the locations of the bullet nose annulus
instrumentation (Station Number 3). This instrumentation consists of four
total pressure probes and four static pressure taps. Three of the total
pressure probes are located at the mid-point of three equal annulus area
sections with an additional total pressure probe located 109 degrees away
at the mid-point of the annular flow area. The static pressure taps in-
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clude two pairs of hub and tip taps located 180 degrees apart. During the
calibration testing, each total pressure was recorded along with three
total to static differential pressure combinations. Although only one
pair will be used during testing of the turbine in potassium vapor, suf-
ficient calibration data will be available in the event an alternate pair
of instruments is required (because of plugging or any other reason).
In the constant area duct, preceding the bullet nose and the first-
stage nozzle diaphragm assembly, there are two total temperature thermo-
couples located approximately 20 inches upstream of the bullet nose as
shown in Figure 4. Two static pressure taps are located in the pipe wall
at the ASME nozzle exit, which, along with two total pressure and two total
temperature probes located upstream of the ASME nozzle, enable the flow
to be determined.
The list of instrumentation used during the calibration test and read
on a digital system is shown in Table I. All total pressures were
measured using 0 - 20 psia transducers and the differential pressures
were measured using 0 - 5 psia transducers. The measurement accuracy
for both readings were + 0.1 per cent of full scale. Thus, the maximum
absolute error was + 0.02 and + 0.005 psia respectively. Temperature
m
measurement accuracy is expected to be within + 4°F over the testing range.
The test data along with average values for each test point are
presented in Table II. Testing began at the high inlet pressure test
point (approximately 30.0 psia) and three digital scans per test point
were taken. After all of the test points had been run, they were repeated,
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by taking three additional digital scans per test point to insure repeat-
ability. During the testing, the inlet air dew point temperature was not
allowed to exceed -29°F and inlet air temperature was ambient (approxi-
mately 30°F). Stable flow conditions through the test assembly were
attained since the maximum total pressure variation was less than +0.20
psia.
In Figure 6, the bullet nose annulus flow coefficients for item
numbers 20 vs. 24 and 19 vs. 23 (see Table II and Figure 5), are presented
as a function of Reynolds number. These flow coefficients represent the
ratio of the experimentally determined effective flow area in air to the
geometric bullet nose annulus area (14.09 sq.in.). The data presented is
the average of six data scans at each nominal condition.
The following equation can be derived for the mass flow through the
1
bullet nose annulus. (The symbols are defined in the Appendix. )
W = Cf A 3
g (Pt3 - P )s3 _ (Ps3/Pt3)_ - (Ps3/Pt3)
vt3 %(- 1 1 - (Ps3/Pt3)
Measured during the test or given are the following: W, Pt3' (Pt3 - Ps3 )'
vt3 , A3, _. The experimental flow coefficient, Cf, was obtained by solving
for this quantity in Equation (I). The Reynolds number was calculated as
follows:
(i)
Fluid Meters - Their Theory and Application. Report of ASME Research
Committee on Fluid Meters, 5th Edition, Page 62-63, New York, 1959
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V3 Dh Dh g (Pt3 - Ps3 ) %{ (Ps3/Pt3)
= _ - - 1 (Ps3/Pt3)(Re)3 vt3 _t3 _ t3 vt3
and as Equation (2) indicates it is based upon total conditions at station
number 3. (The instrumentation stations are depicted in Figure 7.)
(2)
B. TARE TORQUE MEASUREMENT
The torque measuring system is shown in Figure 8 and consists of two
temperature-compensated, strain-gaged torque meters. One of these (Bytrex
PT 2500) connects the casing of the water brake to the turbine casing
through an extension of the environmental chamber and one (Bytrex PT 200)
connects the casing of the steam turbine to the turbine casing. Both
torque meters are read out on the digital data handling system several
times during each digital scan. The steam turbine torque meter has a
full scale deflection of 200 in. lb. and the water brake torque meter was
modified so as to have a full-scale deflection of 1250 in.lb. The accuracy
of both quoted by the manufacturer is 1 per cent of full scale.
Because it is difficult to stop the turbine once started, the only
way to verify the torque meter zero setting is to provide each torque
meter with a precision bridge circuit which can be set before rotation
to the same zero as that of the two torque sensors. Prior to reading
torque, then, the precision bridge is substituted for the torque meter,
permitting the electronic read out equipment to be adjusted because of
its own zero shift. During tare testing, it was discovered that it is
necessary to maintain the bridge circuit at a constant temperature; this
is discussed subsequently.
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The objective in torque measurement is to have an error less than
5 in. lbs. for the water brake torque during performance testing and
2 in.lbs, for tare testing. For the steam turbine torque, the objective
is less than 2 in.lbs, for both performance and tare testing.
Static and rotating calibrations of the torque measuring system
shown in Figure 8 were carried out during the current quarter. In Figure 9,
the static calibration curve is presented for the water brake torque meter,
with flexible AN hoses for water, oil and steam connected, for various
values of applied torque up to 320 in.lb. Without hoses, a similar cali-
bration showed that the hysteresis was approximately 1.1 in.lb, and with
hoses, the discrepancy increases to approximately 5.8 in. lb. which is less
than 0.5 per cent of full scale. The zero shift was 1.6 in.lb. The torque
meter was set to zero initially and specified torque values were applied in
increasing order. The calibration was completed by decreasing the applied
torque to zero. The indicated torque is slightly higher during the de-
creasing sequence than during the increasing sequence.
Shown in Figure i0 is the static calibration curve obtained for the
steam-turbine torque meter. The calibration was carried out in a manner
similar to that described for the water brake torque meter. Without steam
connections, a previous calibration showed that the hysteresis was about
1.0 in. lb., while with steam connections as shown in Figure lO, the hys-
teresis increases to a maximum of 5.0 in. lb. The zero shift was 0.1
in.lb.
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This hysteresis is attributed to reactions in the two steam connec-
tions. When the test turbine is disconnected from the water brake, the
steam turbine torque should equal the water brake torque within instru-
mentation accuracy. This provides a means for determining whether any
extraneous torques are entering the measurements. During such a test, both
torque meters are set to zero, and the shaft rotational speed is varied
from 0 to 20,000 rpm and back to 0 rpm several times. Shown in Figure ll
is test data taken for the second of such tests. As can be seen in the
figure, a hysteresis loop resulted and a zero shift occurred in both torque
meters after the first cycle.
A mechanical inspection of the test equipment resulted in the rigid
clamping of hose connections and a re-alignment of the steam turbine
inlet line. A second series of rotational calibration tests was carried
out which resulted in closer agreement between water brake and steam
turbine torque values. Typical of this data is Figure 12. From the
Figures ii and 12, it can be seen that the zero shift was reduced from
12 to 4 in. lb. on the water brake torque meter and from 3 to 0.5 in. lb.
on the steam turbine torque meter. The discrepancy between the two
torque meters at 18 in.lb., a typical reading of the water brake torque
meter during tare testing, was reduced from 26 to 4 in.lb.
Based upon the improved agreement between water brake and steam tur-
bine torque meters, tare testing was carried out on March 17, 22, and 23
to establish the torque absorbed by the turbine bearings and the potassium
hydrodynamic seal. This data is required so that blading torque can be
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computed from torque measurements during performance testing. The data
was obtained by driving the test turbine with the steam turbine over a
range of speeds using no water in the water brake except the 1.0 + 0.i
gpm required for bearing and seal cooling. During tare testing, the pad
bearing inlet temperature was held at 120°F + 2°F, the pad and ball
bearing lube flows were held at 2.25 + 0.03 and 0.8 + 0.01 gpm, respec-
m
tively. The potassium seal outflow and inlet temperature were held at
2.0 _ 0. i gpm and 250 _ 5°F, respectively. These values were the values
anticipated during performance testing.
Since during tare testing, the test turbine absorbs torque by virtue
of blade windage in excess of the torque absorbed by its bearings and
seals, it is necessary to account for this windage torque. This is done
by measuring torque during tare testing at three values of facility
pressure (argon density) for each rotative speed. The results are then
plotted against argon density, permitting extrapolation to zero density
(zero blade windage). The tare torque data obtained on March 17, 22, and
23 are shown in Figure 13 plotted against argon density. The data are
presented for rotative speeds of 14,100, 15,600, and 17,100 rpm. These
speeds were held to within approximately + i00 rpm. The straight lines
through the data are drawn on the assumption that the blade windage torque
is proportional to fluid density.
Shown in Figure 14 is the variation of tare torque with rotative
speed. The data for this curve were obtained from the zero density inter-
cepts in Figure 13. The tare torque can be represented by a straight
line having the equation
QT = 0.00583 N
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whe re
QT
N
tare torque, in.lb.
rotative speed, rpm
In the evaluation of the data for Figure 13, the zero shift cor-
rections shown in Table III were applied. Since these zero shift cor-
rections greatly exceeded the zero shift recorded during rotating cali-
bration of the two torque meters (Figure 12), the cause was sought.
Environmental temperatures differ significantly between rotating cali-
bration and tare testing. Temperature sensitivity of the sensor and
readout were therefore investigated. The zero shift problem was traced
to the precision bridges for the two torque meters. It was found that
errors equivalent to 1.6 in. lb. for the steam turbine torque meter and
5 in. lb. for the water brake torque meter could result from a change in
precision bridge temperature £rom 85 to 90°F. As a result, the precision
bridges were encapsulated and placed in an ice bath. Then recordings at
zero torque were made for a period approaching 14 hours. The results
were that the water brake torque meter (full scale, 1250 in.lb.) readout
gave readings from -0.5 to +0.08 in.lb, and the steam turbine torque meter
(full scale, 200 in.lb.) readout gave readings from -0.02 to +0.68 in.lb.,
both of which are well within the stated accuracy of either torque meter.
In a separate test of the ice bath for the precision bridges covering
10.5 hours and in which the readout amplifier temperature varied from 82
to 91°F, the results were that the zero for the water brake torque meter
readout varied from -1.33 to -0.25 in. lb. and that for the steam turbine
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varied from -0.26 to +0.14 in. lb. These variations again are well within
1 per cent of full scale which is the stated accuracy of the two torque
me ters.
Because of the substantial improvement made in reducing zero shift,
the torque meter was recalibrated in static and rotating tests. Shown in
Figures 15 and 16 are the static calibrations of the water brake and steam
turbine torque meters, respectively, using the ice bath for the precision
bridges. Comparing Figures 9 and 15, the hysteresis of the water brake
torque meter was reduced from 5.8 to 3.2 in. lb. or an average of + 1.6
in. lb., some of which is probably due to the reduced range of calibration.
However, for tare testing the range of calibration is adequate. Comparing
Figures lO and 16, the hysteresis of the steam turbine torque meter was
reduced from 5.0 in. lb. to 1.6 in.lb, or on the average + 0.8 in. lb., again,
some of which is due to reduction in the range of calibration. During tare
testing, the maximum torque read on the steam turbine torque meter is
about 120 in. lb. which is just slightly higher than covered by the cali-
bration range.
Shown in Figure 17 are the results of the rotating calibration test
where the test turbine is uncoupled so that the steam turbine torque
readings can be compared directly. Comparing Figures 12 and 17, the maximum
difference between water brake and steam turbine torque decreased from
4.0 in.lb, at 18 in.lb, to 3.6 in. lb. at 27 in. lb. Since the water brake
torque meter can have an error as large as 12.5 in.lb, according to the
manufacturer, it seems futile to try to reduce the difference in the two
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torque meters further. More significant perhaps than the small deviation
between the two torque meter readings is that the zero shift after the
test was 1.2 in. lb. for the water brake torque meter and 1.4 in. lb. for
the steam turbine torque meter both of which are within stated accuracy.
Thus, the torque measuring errors have been reduced to the practical limit
and a repeated tare test can be run prior to performance testing with full
confidence that the results will meet the original objectives, namely, no
more than 2 in.lb, error in both of the torque meters, which would result
in less than 1 per cent error in turbine efficiency at the design conditions.
C. PERFORMANCE TEST DATA EVALUATION
Approximately twelve hours of turbine performance testing were accom-
plished during the quarter. The test turbine was operated with potassium
vapor at a nominal inlet temperature of 1450°F, a turbine pressure ratio
of 3.6 and over a range of speeds from 15,000 to 20,000 rpm. During per-
formance testing, frequent checks were made on inlet pressure, exit pressure
and speed to assure that the test points would be within the close tolerances
specified in the test plan. When a test point exceeded any of the specified
tolerances, it was repeated until a satisfactory test point was obtained.
Six test points were obtained with 44 digital scans, some of which did
exceed specified tolerances. These data were evaluated to determine measure-
ment accuracy and turbine performance.
Analysis of Measurements
As a check on the accuracy of measurements, the measured pressures
have been plotted against the vapor pressures corresponding to the measured
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temperatures. Shown in Figure 18 is the comparison of these pressures at
station l, upstream of the turbine. The measurement stations are shown in
Figure 7. Except for a few high pressure measurements which are probably
caused by partially plugged instrumentation lines, most of the points fall
to the right of the diagonal correlation line. A good correlation with the
diagonal line indicates that the pressure and temperature measurements are
consistent with each other. The discrepancy in Figure 18 is about 0.5 psi
or about 5°F. The temperature at station 1 is measured with four thermo-
couples, two of which are usually 10°F apart, and the other two indicate
about the average temperature. One of the two static pressure measurements
at station 1 was not reading properly and the plotted pressure is the
remaining measurement. The reference pressure, which is one of the inlet
pressure measurements read at intervals during the digital scan, indicated
an average variation of + 0.215 psi during a scan and may explain some of
the scatter shown in Figure 18.
Shown in Figure 19 is the comparison between the measured pressure and
the vapor pressure for station 3, the turbine inlet station. The correla-
tion of vapor pressure at measured temperature and measured static pressure
is not as good as at station 1. Either the measured pressure is 1.5 psi
low or the measured temperature is 15°F high. The four static pressure
measurements have a maximum spread of 0.4 psi and usually less. There is
only one thermocouple at station 3 and it indicates virtually the same
temperature as at station 1. However, since the flow area is smaller at
station 3 than station l, a higher velocity (400 ft/sec vs. 100 ft/sec at
station l) and lower temperature is to be expected at station 3. Shown in
Figure 20 is a comparison of measured total pressure with the vapor pressure
corresponding to the measured temperature. Although the measured total
pressures are 0.75 psi higher than the static pressures, the measured
pressures are still below the vapor pressure corresponding to the measured
temperatures instead of above them. The total and static pressures tend
to substantiate each other, since the velocity head for 400 ft/sec is
about 0.75 psi.
Shown in Figure 21 is the comparison of the measured static pressure
and the vapor pressure corresponding to the measured temperature at
station 7, the turbine exit station. The static pressure is the average
of the values measured at the hub and tip locations. The hub value, an
average of two measurements, is about 0.6 psi greater than the tip value.
The temperature is an average of five measurements with a spread of about
20°F. At the higher pressure levels, shown in the figure, the correlation
is good but at the lower pressure levels, the measured temperature appears
to be low. One possible explanation for the discrepancy is that the po-
tassium vapor could be supersaturated at station 7, which is between the
rotating blades and the outlet guide vanes. If this were true, the
temperature would be lower than the saturation value corresponding to the
pressure level, and the plotted vapor pressure would be lower than the
actual pressure conditions which are fulfilled by the plotted data. The
discrepancy in temperature is about 60°F (1.5 psi). In the turbine design
and performance prediction analysis, a typical temperature change of about
150°F was calculated for the reversion process from supersaturated to
equilibrium conditions at turbine exit assuming reversion after each stage.
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The reason for a non-uniform deviation of temperature from the diagonal
line is not yet fully explained. There is less scatter of the data than
at stations 1 and 3.
Shown in Figure 22 is the comparison of measured pressure and vapor
pressure corresponding to measured temperature at station 8, downstream
of the turbine. The correlation is quite good although the pressure is
slightly low or the temperature a little high. The discrepancy is about
0.8 psi or 20°F at the S psia level and less at lower pressures. Considering
the hypothesis of supersaturation as a possible explanation of the station
7 discrepancy, it would be expected that the temperatures at station 8
would be higher than those at station 7, if reversion occurred between
the two stations, even though there would be a temperature drop associated
with the pressure drop between these two stations. At station 8 static
pressure values around 4 psia, the temperature at station 8 was about 10°F
higher than at station 7, as is to be expected if reversion occurred.
But at lower values of station 8 static pressure around 2 psia, the
temperature at station 8 was 25 to 30 degrees lower than at station 7.
This apparent anomaly can be explained by examining the relationship between
station 7 static pressure and station 8 static pressure shown in Figure 23.
Station 7 static pressure decreases with station 8 static pressure until
station 8 static pressure reaches about 3.4 psia. Further reduction in
station 8 static pressure does not reduce station 7 static pressure due to
a choking condition in the outlet guide vanes. Therefore, at low values of
station 8 static pressure, the saturation temperature is lower than the
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temperature at station 7 because station 8 static pressure is more than
2.0 psi below station 7 static pressure, even though there may be some
supersaturation at station 7.
Shown in Figure 24 is a comparison of the flow rates calculated using
the electromagnetic flowmeter (EMFM) with the flow rates calculated using
the differential pressure measurement in the bullet nose annulus. A small
variation in flow was expected for operation at 3.6 pressure ratio, from
off design predictions I, lending credence to the bullet nose annulus flow
measurement. The large spread in flow measured with the EMFM is attributed
to the inability to hold the condenser liquid level constant. A check of
the Sanborn traces confirmed that condenser level was not held constant.
An attempt to correct the flow rates for liquid level variations was
unsatisfactory, but indicated that the magnitude of the corrections might
be as great as 0.5 lb/sec. The conclusion is that the bullet nose dif-
ferential pressure measurement yields flow rates which have less scatter
than those from the EMFM and are at a level which is in good agreement
with the calculated flow rate.
Performance Data
Six data points were obtained at a nominal inlet vapor temperature and
a total to total pressure ratio of 1450°F and 3.6, respectively. In all,
44 scans were taken, but some were rejected because the points did not
meet the tolerances established prior to testing. The accepted range of
1
E. Schnetzer: Two-Stage Potassium Test Turbine. Quarterly Report No. 15,
General Electric Company, NASA Contract NAS 5-i143, February, 1965.
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inlet pressure was 20.25 + 0.25 and the accepted range of total to total
pressure ratio was 3.45 to 3.77. Sixteen scans did not meet pressure
ratio requirements and of the remaining 28 points only 21 met the inlet
pressure requirements.
Shown in Figure 25 is the variation of the measured vapor flow rate
with rotative speed. For comparison, the predicted flow rate is also
shown. The maximum deviation of the flow rate from the predicted is about
4 per cent.
Shown in Figure 26 is the variation in measured blading horsepower
with rotative speed. The tare torque data used for the reduction of this
data is presented in Figure 14. The cause of the apparent low output
values at the higher rotative speeds has not been determined,
Shown in Figure 27 is the variation of turbine total to total effi-
ciency with rotative speed. These data are consistent with the power and
flow rate variations shown previously.
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III. MECHANICAL DESIGN & TESTING
During this reporting period, the third and fourth build-ups of the
turbine were completed for potassium vapor testing. Between the two
build-ups 18 hours and 50 minutes of testing on potassium vapor were
accumulated. Pre-potassium vapor operation check-outs included a con-
siderable effort on the improvement of the torque measuring system.
Design changes to the turbine were minor and primarily corrective in
nature. Also, during this period several back-up turbine components
were design-reviewed and ordered.
PREPARATION OF TEST EQUIPMENT FOR POTASSIUM TESTING
The third build-up of the turbine was in progress at the beginning of
this reporting period and continued until March 2, 1965 when pre-potassium
tare tests were started. This teardown and build-up cycle was a complete
overhaul of the turbine and was performed with the turbine removed from
the test facility. This primarily involved repair and replacement of
hardware items affected by fire damage and erosion from previous
testing. 1 Parts rework and replacement was as follows:
a. TURBINE INLET DUCT - Machining performed to remove thermal
distortion to insure accurate location and positive seating of the
iQuarterly Report #15 - Two Stage Potassium Test Turbine (Contract
NAS 5-i143)
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third stage nozzle diaphragm and the third stage rotor blade tip
seal. Instrumentation replaced with a design improvement for
resistance to thermal stress-induced leaks.
b. THIRD STAGE NOZZLE DIAPHRAGM - Pressure instrumentation
replaced with a heavier wall tube.
Co THIRD STAGE ROTOR BLADE TIP SEAL - Replaced because of
erosion damage.
do FOURTH STAGE NOZZLE DIAPHRAGM - Instrumentation replaced
and fire damage repaired.
e. FO_JRTH STAGE TIP SEAL - Replaced because of fire damage.
f. OUTLET GUIDE VANE - Some instrumentation replaced.
g. TURBINE CASINGS - Replaced because of fire damage. Incorporates
heavier instrumentation lead-out bos se s.
h. THIRD STAGE BLADES - Replaced because of erosion damage.
i. FOURTH STAGE BLADES - Replaced.
The turbine rotor was replaced with parts of identical design except
for the Rene' 41 blade retainer clips which were 0. 030 inch thick instead
of the previous 0. 020 inch. The turbine bearing housing assembly and
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turbine scroll were reused with only minor machining and tubing leak
repairs having been done.
The first configuration of the potassium turbine with the rear end
loading and motoring hardware in assembly was shown in Figure 28
in which the water brake is supported at each end in a tapered roller
bearing. The objective of this configuration was to improve the accuracy
of the water brake torque measurement. It was discovered in tare testing
however, that the friction in the bearings was an unacceptable 16 inch-
pounds. The water brake mounting was then rew orked to the configuration
shown in Figure 29, which shows the Bytrextorque meter with 0 to 1250
inch-pounds torque range rather than 0 to 2500 inch-pounds. Tare testing
on this configuration was started on March 8, and the turbine was ready
for potassium vapor testing on March 20, 1965.
TURBINE PERFORMANCE TESTING AND RESULTS
On March 21, 1965 potassium vapor operation was started, and was
continued for 4 days in a pattern shown in Figure 30, in which a total of
18 hours and 50 minutes of vapor operation was obtained. Stable turbine
operation was demonstrated during this period in which the previously
discussed 6 performance data points were obtained. The testing and
results are as follows:
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Rotative testing of the turbine is done in three steps.
Step 1 - Tare torque testing by motoring with the steam turbine
while not supplying potassium liquid to the hydrodynamic
seal.
Step 2 - Tare torque testing by motoring with the steam turbine
and supplying liquid potassium to the hydrodynamic seal.
Step 3 - Performance testing of potassium turbine.
Tare torque testing while not supplying potassium liquid to the
hydrodynamic seal included rotative speeds up to 18, 000 in which mechanical
operation of the turbine power train was monitored. The pad bearing metal
temperatures were 50 ° higher than those measured in previous tare torque
tests of October 1964 as can be seen in Figure 3Z. This difference is
partly attributed to a 0. 0002 tighter bearing clearance than used at that
time. The potassium turbine ball bearing temperatures were about 10°F
higher than in the October 1964 tests as shown in Figure 33. The water
brake and steam turbine bearing temperatures were less than 170°F up to
speeds of 18,000 rpm, as shown in Figures 34 and 35.
Test step 2 in which potassium liquid was supplied to the seal included
speeds up to 17, 000 rpm which is the power-limit speed of the steam
turbine with the hydrodynamic seal established. The seal potassium liquid
rose 125°F at 17, 000 rpm as shown in Figure 36.
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During the performance testing a total of 18 hours and 50 minutes of
vapor operation was accumulated. The day-by-day accumulation of test
time can be seen on Figure 30 which shows that the longest test was on
3-24-65 in which 11 hours and 30 minutes of continuous operation was
obtained. The mechanical operation of the turbine was smooth, as shown
by the plot of vibration amplitudes plotted versus rotational speed shown
in Figure 37. It can be seen that a resonant point of . 250 mils excursion
occurred at 13, 500 rpm and another of . 60 mils excursion occurred at
16, 500 rpm. Also it can be seen on Figures 38 and 38a that the maximum
pad bearing temperature was 190°F and the maximum ball bearing
temperature was also 190°F for an oil inlet temperature of i22°F. It
appears that the slightly higher temperatures encountered during tare
torque testing were momentary during the initial run-in period. The
water brake and steam turbme performed as shown by the temperatures
in Figures 39 and 40. The maximum water brake bearing temperature
was 180OF and the maximum steam turbine bearing temperature was 175°F.
The inner and outer labyrinth seals of the hydrodynamic seal showed no
change throughout the test, as can be seen on Figure 41. This shows that
an argon pressure drop of 6 to 8 psi from across the outer labyrinth seal
(argon inlet plenum (P3)to the hydrodynamic seal sump (P8) was maintained
for all tests with an argon flow of 45 pph. A 6 psi drop was maintained
across the inner labyrinth seal for 5Z to 62 pph flow rates. Figure 42
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shows that the potassium liquid temperature experienced a 450°F rise
in the hydrodynamic seal. It can be seen that the 350°F inlet temperature
and 800°F outlet temperature (450OF rise) compared within Z5OF of the
temperatures experienced during previous vapor testing on 10-8-64. Also,
it can be seen that a temperature rise of only 40°F was encountered with
a speed increase from 15,400 rprn to 20, 000 rprn, indicating that most
of the potassium seal heating during vapor testing is due to thermal conduc-
tion from the hot environment external to the seal.
TURBINE SHUTDOWN AND INSPECTION
A leak in a potassium liquid supply tube to the hydrodynamic seal on
March 25, 1965 was the cause for shutdown. The leak occurred so that
the closed tube cavity of the bearing housing filled with potassium, which
then provided a heat-conducting path from the scroll to the bearing housing.
The monitored temperatures wnich indicated a problem and the need for
shutting down are shown in Figures 43, 44, and 45. Figure 43 shows
the turbine casing temperatures, which serve as an indicator of vapor
flow to the turbine. Figure 44 shows the plot of the corresponding bearing
housing temperature vs time. It can be seen at time I100 hours that the
bearing housing temperature rose to 900°F which is 200°F more than
normal. At this time, the vapor was stopped, by closing the main throttle
valve, which, in turn, caused the temperature to drop to 400°F. A second
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rise at time 1150 hours can be seen which also coincides with opening
the main throttle valve and allowing vapor to flow. Figure 45 show's the
corresponding effect on the pivoted pad bearing outer ring. A maximum
temperature of 615°F is shown compared to a normal temperature of Z60°F
observed on the previous tests. This temperature rise was due to direct
conduction of heat from the bearing housing. Figure 46 shows that the
bearing pads exhibited only a Z0°F rise during this period and did not
indicate changing potassium vapor flow by a temperature change.
Following the shutdown of the turbine, the bearing housing was removed
from the scroll (which remained installed in the t=_t facility).
Subsequent teardown inspection and leak-testing revealed leaks in
three argon tubes, one potassium and argon tube, and one potassium
liquid line.
TURBINE REPAIR AND RE-ASSEMBLY
The repair work in preparation for continued potassium vapor testing
concentrated on repair of the flow tubes in the bearing housing, including
modifications to minimize their stresses during differential thermal
expansion. Following its rework, the bearing housing was re-assembled
with the remaining turbine parts (rotor, stator, and scroll) which had not
been removed from the test facility. In the re-assembly, new ball thrust
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bearings were installed, along with an improved ball bearing loading
spring retainer which would limit shaft axial travel in the event of a
loading spring failure.
Figure 31 is a tabulation of the clearances used in the turbine build-ups.
It can be seen that the main axial rotating clearance is 0. 049" while the
maximum radial clearance is 0. 0055" in the oil screw seal which separates
the oil screw sump cavity from the argon sump for the rotating labyrinth
seal. Also it can be seen that minimum third and fourth stage wheel tip
clearances are both 0. 034" while the minimum wheel axial clearance is
0. 083". Figure 31a shows the calculated temperature distribution used
in establishing the hot clearances.
This fourth build-up was completed on May 4, 1965, and tare torque
tests were again started in preparation for resumed potassium vapor
operation.
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IV. 3000KW FACILITY
FACILITY MODIFICATIONS
During this quarter, a number of facility modifications were completed.
These include the installation of a secondary separator at the discharge
of the boiler, installation of a new boiler feed system, means for preheating
the condensate feed liquid, and addition of external electrical heaters to
the vapor drum.
A centrifugal-type liquid separator was installed in the discharge vapor
dome at the top of the boiler vapor drum. The unit is a Centrifix Corporation
returned to the lower part of the boiler. Full evaluation of this separator
has not been made at this time. Reference to Figure 47.
Im.itially, the boiler had a feed system which supplied liquid makeup to
the top of each of 4 downcomers. A distributor header was located inside
the vapor drum. During operation of the boiler thermal stress apparently
caused the internal distributor header to break where the feed pipe entered
the vapor drum. Consequently, liquid potassium at temperatures as low as
600°F were discharged into the top of the hot vapor drum at one location.
An external boiler feed system was installed to insure that an equal amount
of liquid was supplied to each of the 4 downcomers. A swirl device was in-
corporated at each injection point to insure good mixing of the liquid feed
and vapor drum carry-under.
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As part of the newly installed feed system, a preheat coil was installed
on top of the vapor drum so that radiant heat from the drum and surrounding
thermal insulation would increase the temperature of the liquid boiler feed
by up to Z00°F. As a result, the boiler feed temperature was in the range
of 990 to 1230°F as shown in Figures 48 and 49. However, because of
the large amount of vapor drum carry-under, the downcomer temperature
was within 5-10°F of vapor discharge temperature. The downcomer
temperature was 30-50°F lower than riser temperature as seen in Figure 50.
Electrical heating elements were installed above the boiler vapor drum
to assist in maintaining a minimum temperature differential between the top
and bottom of the vapor drum during heating and cooling of the boiler.
By controlling the power to these heating elements the top of the vapor drum
was held within 100-150°F of the bottom of the drum. This is essential to
minimize vapor drum distortion.
Modifications were made to the condenser cooling system to permit
higher condensate temperatures, and to permit a more systematic control
of the condenser pressure. During testing on March 24 the temperature of
the condensate from the condenser was held to 900-1000°F without en-
dangering the condenser cooling system. (The exhaust fan is limited to
600°F.) Consequently, greater freedom,was available for setting the
required consenser pressure quickly.
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TURBINE TESTING
Turbine operation on potassium vapor was resumed for the third
time on March 23, 1965.
were again encountered
Although turbine speed dips and loop instability
initially, stable operation was achieved on the
second day of testing, March 24, 1965. Stable operation, as evidence
by the absence of turbine speed surges, on Figure 49, appear to be
principally related to maintaining a low liquid level in the vapor drum,
although the condensate feed system modifications also contributed to
the minimization of boiling instability. The centrifugal separator, al-
though not fully evaluated may have reduced carry-over from the boiler.
Evaluation of the spearator will be made during the next testing cycle.
The control variable which had the greatest influence on boiler
stability and speed stability was vapor drum liquid level. An indication
of drum level influence was noticed on March 23, 1965, but the boiler
temperature was reduced to ll00-1Z00°F {standby)before this influence
was verified. On March 24, 1965 a more thorough investigation of the
influence of boiler level was made. The boiler level was raised and
lowered several times during a Ig-hour period to confirm the influence
of boiler level. Each time the level was lowered to about 3-I/2 - 4-1/2
inches from the bottom of the drum no major speed surges of the turbine
were evident, although the vapor drum pressure {also shown in Figure 49)
continued to show some pressure perturbation which normally would have
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caused a speed dip. Figure 49 (Sanborn tracing) is a representative
tracing showing the influence of low boiler level as indicated by the J-tube
liquid level gage. When the J-tube shows a low liquid level, no large speed
dips are present. Figure 48 shows a high drum level with numerous
speed dips. With a high drum level a turbine speed dip almost always
occurred when the vapor drum pressure dropped i-2 psi followed by a
sharp rise in pressure of 2-3 psi. Referring to Figures 48 and49, the
J-tube liquid level gage indicates the liquid potassium level in the boiler
hot trap, which is and indication of the general level in the boiler vapor
drum.
Another cause of turbine speed instability was traced to the water
brake. Thistype of instability is shown in Figure 51 (Sanborn tracing).
The water brake appears to drop the load momentarily resulting in a sharp
speed rise. It was found that by reducing the water flow to the brake -
resulting ina higher water temperature (e.g. 180 to 190°F rather than
150°F_, in the brake - speed surges of this type diminished.
The facility and turbine operated at or near test conditions for
approximately twelve (12) hours, and was placed on a standby (no vapor
flow) condition during night time hours. Six performance data points were
obtained in accordance with the test plan. Although some speed dips as
high as 6,000 rpm did occur during data taking, speed was steady within
+ 500 rprn for several periods of 2 hours duration.
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On March 24, testing was terminated by the previously discussed
leak in a potassium feed line to the turbine hydrodynamic seal.
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V. MATERIALS SUPPORT
TURBINE FACILITY
A stainless steel probe containing refractory metal ring-shaped
specimens was installed in the instrumentation section of the eight-inch
inlet line located upstream of the turbine at station 1. The probe, shown
in Figure 52, was employed to expose two specimens each of F-48, TZM and
AS-30 refractory alloys to the inlet potassium vapor. Its design allowed
for easy removal of specimens for evaluation of weight changes and changes
in interstitial content after different times of exposure. At one steady
operating condition during test, the vapor temperature at station 1 (adja-
cent to the probe) was 1400°F and the probe temperature was 1430°F. The
close agreement between these temperatures indicates that the specimen
temperature was very close to the potassium vapor temperature.
The probe assembly was in place during the March 1965 tests; all
specimens were removed from the probe and reweighed when the facility was
shut down on March 25. There was some weight loss in the specimens after
approximately 20 hours test in potassium vapor. TZM specimen No. 3 and
F-48 specimen No. 1 were removed and replaced with new specimens. The
exposed TZM and the F-48 specimens are in the process of being analyzed
for oxygen, carbon and nitrogen at the surface and core of the specimen,
and metallographic structure.
Table IV shows the specimen positions on the probe, the initial
weight, and the change in weight following approximately twenty hours of
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exposure to potassium vapor. Prior to this exposure, the potassium analysis
indicated 15 ppm oxygen and 200 ppm carbon. After 20 hours of turbine
operation, re-analysis indicated I0 ppm oxygen and 75 ppm carbon.
Table V shows the specimen position and weights for the next assembly.
REFRACTORY ALLOY BUCKETS
Material has been received from the NASA Lewis Research Center for
the preparation of a minimum of two each second stage turbine buckets of
TZC and Cb-132M. One piece of TZC produced by the General Electric Company
from RMP Heat No. M80 was sufficient to produce two buckets and two each
tensile test specimens for room temperature and 1400°F testing. This arc
melted heat was extruded at 3100°F and cross rolled at 2900°F. No further
heat treatment was involved; this TZC piece was ultrasonically inspected.
Additional TZC material is on order to assure sufficient material to com-
plete at least two buckets; however, delivery of the additional material
is not expected until about June 22, 1965. Two pieces of Cb-132M alloy
from Universal Cyclops Heat KC-1416 have been received. After extrusion,
this arc melted material had been rolled to 50 per cent reduction in area
at 2800°F. These pieces were ultrasonically inspected, and stress relieved
at 2200°F for one (i) hour at 10 -5 torr before being submitted for bucket
machining.
The machining of refractory metal turbine blades from the columbium
alloy, Cb-132M, is proceeding cautiously since it was found that the material
was extremely sensitive to crack formation. No machinability data has been
located on Cb-132M alloy for use by the vendor, therefore, machinability
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data on columbium alloy D-31 produced by Metcut Research Associates, an
Air Force designated machinability data center, was supplied to the vendor
along with such information learned in machining tensile specimens from
the same alloy. Electrical discharge machining was approved as a rough
machining technique for the dovetail only after a specimen examined
metallographically was found to have Elox induced cracks only 0.002 inch
depth. A 0.O15-inch minimum thickness envelope will be imposed for clean
up of the Eloxed surface by slow speed grinding methods to assure freedom
from cracks, and furnish inspection will include zyglo die penetrant
detection methods.
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TABLE III
ZERO SHIFT CORRECTIONS APPLIED TO TARE
TORQUE DATA OF MARCH 17; 22 AND 23
ZERO READING
WATER STEAM
BRAKE TURBINE
DATE IN.LB. IN.LB.
3/17 -10.5 0.8
3/22 am -15.5 2.1
3/22 pm -3.8 -2.0
3/23 -2.1 -2.1
APPLIED
CORRECTION
IN. LB.
-ii.3
-17.6
-1.8
0
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Probe
Position
TABLE IV
REFRACTORY METAL SPECIMENS EXPOSED APPROXIMATELY 20 HOURS
DURING MARCH 22 TO MARCH 252 1965 TURBINE OPERATION
Pre- test Pos t- test
Weight_ Weight_ Weight_
I de n t i t y gms gms gms
Weight_
%
1 F-48 9.2162 9o1885 -0.0277 0.31
2 F-48 9.1781 9.1704 -0.0077 0.08
3 TZM 10.0498 10.0467 -0.0031 0.03
4 TZM 10o0259 10.0227 -0.0032 0.03
5 AS-30 9,2701 9_2521 -0.0180 0.19
6 AS-30 9.2513 9o2125 -0.0388 0.41
* Some surface contamination occurred on this specimen during welding of the
probe assembly.
-#i-
Probe
Position
TABLE V
SPECIMEN POSITIONS AS OF APRIL _2 .1965
Previous
Assembly
Position
5
2
4
new
new
6
Identity
AS-30
F-_48
TZM
F-48
TZM
AS-30
Pre-test
Weight_
gms
9.2491
9.1678
10.0224
8.8727
9.5042
9.2091
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- 2 Static Calibration of Bytrex Water Brake
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VI. APPENDIX - NOMENCLATURE
A 3
Cf
D h
g
N
Ps3
P
t3
QT
R
Re
Tt3
V 3
vt3
W
7
_lt3
geometric flow area at Station 3
flow coefficient
hydraulic diameter
gravity constant
rotational speed
static pressure at Station 3
total pressure at Station 3
tare torque
gas constant
Reynolds number
total temperature at Station 3
velocity at Station 3
(in 2 )
(---)
(in.)
(386 in/sec 2)
( rpm )
(ib/in 2 )
(Ib/in 2)
(lb. in. )
(1545 lb. ft/°F-ib.mole)
(---)
(°F)
(in/sec)
specific volume at Station 3 total conditions(in3/ib)
weight flow rate
ratio of specific heats
absolute viscosity of gas at Station 3
total conditions
(ib/sec)
(1.4 for air)
(Ib-sec/in 2)
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